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WHEN IN ROME...
The couple stroll the
streets of the Eternal City
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Even the guests didn’t know
where they were going

JUSTIN
READY TO
PROPOSE
TO JESSICA

J
Around 35 close friends and family members boarded seaplanes
that whisked them to a secluded resort for the nuptials
31, began dating in March
2007 and were engaged just a
few months later. Last summer,
Scarlett was quoted as saying
she was determined to keep her
nuptials “as private as possible.”
“Preparations for the ceremony
were shrouded in secrecy until
the very last minute,” said the
insider. “She and Ryan picked an

LiLo and Sam are hoping
to call the infamous
Dakota building home
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USTIN TIMBERLAKE has
after the big buy was to his
taken a giant leap closer
super-protective mom Lynn.
to marriage.
As The ENQUIRER
The “SexyBack” singer
previously revealed, she’d
purchased a pricey, vintage
begged her son to postpone
diamond engagement ring
marrying Jessica because
while on an
her psychic warned
ultraromantic
the match was all
vacation in Rome
wrong.
with Jessica Biel
“Justin got Lynn
– and pals say
to come around,”
he’ll soon ask
revealed the friend.
her to be his wife.
“He told her that
“Justin is
Jessica is the right
ready to take
woman for him,
the plunge,”
and told her he’s
a friend told
going to propose
The ENQUIRER.
soon. She’s thrilled
“Jess finished
for him.”
moving all of her
The lovers
stuff into Justin’s
headed for
Hollywood Hills
southern Italy to
home in early
attend the wedding
September,
of Jessica’s best
and now they’re
bud and former
planning the
“7th Heaven”
future –
co-star Beverley
married life
Mitchell.
The pricey, vintage
and kids.”
“Justin is a
jewelry was
mushy romantic,
purchased
JUSTIN AND
so he’s planning
at this store
Jessica, both 26,
something really
have been dating
special for the
for nearly two years. On
proposal,” disclosed
Sept. 23, the cozy couple
the friend. “It won’t be long.
arrived on vacation in Rome.
Justin can’t wait to see the
While in the Eternal City, they
look on Jessica’s face when
sneaked off to purchase a
he formally presents her
multicarat diamond ring and
with that stunning ring and
diamond encrusted bracelet.
announces their engagement
And the first call Justin made to the world.”

“They want a fresh start,” a
close pal told The ENQUIRER.
“They’re going to settle down
in the city and eventually get
married.
“Everything is falling into place

island that was inaccessible by ferry.
“The only way to get there was by
seaplane.”
But despite the big hush-hush, the
couple succeeded in pulling off the
wedding of their dreams.
“It was an absolutely gorgeous
event,” concluded the insider.
by PHILIP KIM
pkim@nationalenquirer.com

– and Lindsay has never been
happier.”
The “Mean Girls” star, 22, and
her girlfriend, 31, have known
each other for several years, but
their romance ignited during the
summer of 2007, says the pal.
“It’s longer than any relationship
Lindsay’s ever had with a man!”
Mom Dina is planning to
throw a huge party to welcome
Samantha to the family, adds the
pal – and she’s made it clear that
she wants grandchildren.
by ROBIN MIZRAHI
rmizrahi@nationalenquirer.com

Singer
buys the
ring, just
needs to
pop the
question!
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